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"The Children s Comer"
upon a time in the kingdom of Deception, there lived a
knight called Sir John S'Later. Sir John wanted
and so he started a food service. He
;nt around the country making all sorts of claims concerning the
;;irability of his food.
Once

jerialistic
tcr,

.,nej'-the-more-the-bet-

to a small
in the kingdom of Mather Invention
rathy, and offered his services
When Sir John told
the abbot.
Grass
how wonderful
about
e abbot
We have, in Gambier today, a
s food was, the abbot let Sir
living example of cooperation
in send a food manager by the
between faculty and administraa;e of Pancho to his monastery.
tion, something found on few colWhen Pancho arrived, he started
lege campuses. It all started back
and the food served to last fall with the problem of the
; work,
How-,e- r,
:e monks was pretty good.
relative importance of grass on
as time wore on, Pancho, the lawn of Peirce Hall
and fire.obably to prove his worth to wood for a pep
rally. Mr. Boyd
ii John, started to cut corners. lost the battle, and so did the
team won
He attempted to cut the amount grass, but the football
xilk the monks were drinking, the game.
With the advent of
iit by putting only one pitcher spring, it became obvious that
: the table, and then by cutting
something had to be done to keep
;e size of the glasses.
Pancho
gave
;:dly ever
the monks the the students off the lawns and on
rast beef they
liked so much; the paths. Mr. Boyd paid a visit
Then he did,
it tasted more like to Mather Hall, and with his great
:J1 than steer.
charm diverted the Biology Demore important
Green pepper and pimento were partment from
ought by the carload and put in things
(salamanders, antlers,
d
everything. Pancho
spirilis, etc.,) to the
instant potatoes for the pressing problem of developing
;ai thing, and persisted
in allow-:- g
a species of fence which would
only one serving of the decent
etc.
be fireproof, impermeable,
teals he did serve.
wise
Certain
smen who had the audacity to After many weeks of research,
:.plain
that there was bat the answer was found in a type
r.ano in the tea, were
immedi-:'.d- y
of thorny, ugly green hedge,
h
drawn and quartered.
Barbarriensis Thorntonus Boydii.
both freshmen dorms bid This remarkably obnoxious growthe limbs, they were served
th now appears not only across
tnext day
with green pepper the Peirce Hall lawn, but also in
course.
many other places where students
Chop suey was mostly
celery, were accustomed to walking. We
-- i one
misguided man of the may now rest assured that, until
the next pep rally at least, the
'.th thought the rice served with
was tapioca.
If, by the grace beautiful lawns will be safe from
God, a meal was missed, one the feet of Kenyon students.
:old tell the vegetable not eaten
:? methods
of decoding, suppos-know- n Chairs, Chairs, Chairs
only to the kitchen
One

day he came

onastery

--

--

Saves Peirce

--

:

tri-chene-

st

j-.o-

lla

sub-::tute-

Al-j'jg-

-:'

--

'

Chairs, Chairs,

'iff.

.

.

.

Last weekend we were all
injury, when
had chicks in thrilled and pleased with the
3rn nearby convents, papal
of an
Production
Gwenydave
outrageous,
became
verunexpurgated
unfortunately
Taxed by a charge of more
charmIronesso's
a half a quid for the Sabbath sion of Eugene
:?ast.
ing tour de force Les Chaises.
In English this was billed under
Occasionally,
cooked
when
'59. The
Ken pepper poisoning
set in, the title Furniturerama
"Mks would vary their diet by cast was superb although the perTo

-- e

add insult to
boys in robes

in-:-lgen-

ces

---

outfit,
tough
;esk
sandwishes could be had
the tune of "All American
JJ5' )
Other alternatives were
e
Swill over the Hill, or the
J'age Diner, a place
that made
dame Zonga's
look like the
1JmP Room.
Nevertheless, when
:y returned,
nothing
had
snged. These alternatives were
:
no solution. When a monk
:e out,
he was wasting money
to another Pancho
Caffein Shoppe (where

;

5

:i:eady

paid.

Jhe tale of woe prevails today
John S'Later continues to
great profits at the expense

Jr

"any

hungry monks.

Moral:
',J

If you're not going to
anything about it, quit com-

bining.

Tal-Min-

and
;59.

Aesop
the Chinese-law- diplomat was born
g,

in

formances given by the Nice Old
Man and the Nice Old Lady and
the Happy Orator were a bit trying. The scene opens on the
Nice Old Man and The Nice Old
Lady on their Nice Little Island
in the Briney Sea. Here they
lived in total bliss surrounded by
Peter Robin and Mickey Mouse
and all the other Nice Little
Creatures of the woods. The Nice
Old Man was quite excited because he was finally able to arrange for all his mainland friends
to hear his ultrapabulumated
philosophy of life that he had
developed over the past 100 odd
years. Nice Old Lady, who had
also been the Nice Old Man's
mamma for the better part of
his life, was excited too and set
out all the best furniture she
could find. The character of the
photoengraver who appeared on
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 4)

Friday Night With Flanagan

Zoo Parade

Decline and Fall
Of A Generation

We should have been prepared,

but many were not, and the class
of 1963 dropped in for the weekend. Now a
weekend can be a good excuse for

I've been around colleges most of my life, I guess. I've seen
them come and go. From the goldfish boys at Princeton to the
telephone boothers at Yale, but the most vivid in my mind was a
parties, but these "hot prospects"
no, it was a religion
fad
at a little college in. . . .
were too much.
Well, let me relate this sad tale from the beginning. There was
To start the visit off with a a boy, an ordinary boy, from an ordinary home in an ordinary town.
roar, one of them had the intes- And this boy, one fateful day, found himself hating his home, his
tinal fortitude to ask Lanny Ritter family, and his ordinary life. He wanted to be different, bizarre.
if there was a Beta chapter on
He wanted recognition. The decampus, and he was a swimmer!
sire became insatiable. The boy
h
This put the
one jump
decided to do something.
He
Kenyon
ahead, but
soon countchanged his manner of speaking.
ered with an unparalleled noon
He tried wearing blue blazers
meal. On this even score all reoffset with white. He slouched.
Among the many new additions He drank. He turned to Nietzsche
tired to the athletic fields. In
true form the athletes retired too, to the faculty this semester is He explored Zen and apple pie
Miss Margaret Altman, daughter and Kerouac. He bought a motorand of course it rained.
cycle. He threw away his baseof a wealthy New York departEvening renewed the contest.
ball hat. He traded in his Keds
ment store executive. She brought for leather sandles.
He even
The official "wear your badge so
with
much
new
some
blood
her
no avail.
to
read
Thoreau.
But
all
everyone can see you are from
needed in Mather, but more im- He had failed. People still called
off.
Bronx"
smoker
started it
the
portant, a large collection of him by his own name. They
The North Hanna lounge was
didn't even laugh at him or whisfilms, many of which have caused
per about him behind his back.
thick with Kent smoke, and pre-me- d
much excitement on campus, and
Then one day he found it! The
talk. Clarence stopped in to
provided much enjoyment for revelation came to him like a
make sure none of the hopefuls
otherwise completely bored stu- dream. It was the summer begot lost in Hanna Hall, and everydents. Among the many innova- fore he came to college. He beone dumped with a smile. Then
came evangelist and tore up his
tions
in the science department application to
Yale. He found a
someone got wind of hard liquor
are field trips, a practice former- real school. A haven for
Leonard.
Middle
in
ly confined to the philosophy deCups of 3.2 were hastily drop- partment.
With her
His success was overwhelming.
ped and forty eight future Lords
binoculars new vistas have More than he had ever dreamed
took off to show the Delt "moms" been opened to the interested of. He heard them whispering,
just how we drink at P. S. 94. students. Her lectures are based "Who is that animal with the
The flock hit the bar with that
hair?" Many Delilas tried to win
hand in one pocket, "yes, I am on the study of the Moose, an his fame with scissors, but he
from Berkshire" look, and queued animal with horny growths pro- would not be defeated. It grew
up for "look moms." Well the truding from its head and ap- in glorious patches, in strings, in
Delts got so excited that someone parently rather strange sexual curls . . . Soon it caught on.
knocked over Herschberger and behavior characteristics.
Elbow
Blazers were burned.
Phil Post rushed a Delta Phi
patches
abandoned.
Sneakers
Of course, many other events went out. Bars closed. Barbers
active.
noting have taken place in starved, ruined by boycott. Wereworth
All heads
Then it happened!
this year. Due to the fact wolves replaced God.
Mather
year
voice
old
a
fifteen
as
turned
Soon, however, apathy set in.
was heard to say, "I'll have a that there are about three times The
thrill was dying. And most
this year as the tragic of
Scotch and water please." This as many
all was an epidemic of
Twenty
watching.
handboy was worth
departments concerned can
mange!
four Alpha Delts headed in the le, many steps have been taken
Then the final blow. One day
direction of "that man," and to weed out all but the most
0
Vat 69 and H.O hardy among them. The animals when all were in commons for
watched a
For a used for disection are far more the noon meal, it happened. The
disappear hands down.
doors opened slowly and in walked
minute it looked like a second disgusting this year, and the
schedule has been revised a young boy. Innocent, visiting
coming and the Greekies lined up
to play "who do you know." But to interfere seriously with such high school senior. He was tall,
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 2)
things as sleep.
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 1)
pre-freshm-
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Who Goosed
The Moose?
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DANCE WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Friday afternoon
Various informal fraternity parties throughout the Hill.
(You all know this by now but we really have to fill the
. .

.)

Friday evening

MAY

erson al:

Since 1856

space.
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TWO

PAGE

7

?
Tired of the same old
No more kicks from
straight tobacco? Take Tea
and See.
Drinking problem? Spending
too much time with the girls?
Write Toad co this paper.
Striking new Levantine furniture creations, send for illustrated catalogue to JHC,
Box PX, Jerusalem. Enclose 3
tallents to cover mailing
charges.
Recover from your present
respiratory ailments in sunny
Puerto Rico. Address inquiries to N. Leopold, San Juan,
P. R. You'll see life from
new perspective.
STELLA; to hell with you,
just send me some drinking
money and your sister's address, STANLEY.
Available in limited quantities. Slightly used WW II
latrine swabs. Issued from
Atlanta Q.M. Depot no later
than May 15, 1959.
The same shoes that the
British have worn for years,
worked by expert shoe craftsmen.
Send shoe size and
checks to British Goodwill
Industries New York Office,
C'o this paper.
cigar-rette-

8

9

11

12

13

Get the lowdown on the latest methods of decimentation
and industrial sabotage. Inquire to the PACIFIST, Box
172, Gambier, Ohio.
While the supply lasts you
can still get souvenir autographed tickets to the recent
lecture by the emminent
humanist DETLEV BRONCK.
Contact the Lecture Bureau,
co this paper.
Give the man credit. When
he presents a BLUE RIBBON
PILLAGE
INN
CREDIT
CARD. Address inquiries to,
Box T, Gambier, Ohio.
Collegian,
Clean fill dirt
Gambier, O.

Civilized drinking in the Divisions. This means
formal and all that stuff.
12:00 P.M.
3:00 A.M.
Dancin' in Peirce. Shoes and
Gwenydave Production
Don't Read
socks please for the formal affair. There'll be some kind of
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2)
This
Article?
music provided by Ralph Flannagan, etc.
stage at about this time, was a
3:00
just 'bout anything your little heart desires,
In most institutions,
when truly striking performance given
'ceptin' watch out for them cops.
someone decides that something exceptional depth by the young
is needed, someone goes out and man who played the part. It does
Saturday morning
appear that after many, many
(This is also another space filler, Keep on going down buys it. At Kenyon, however, years of being married to Nice
things just don't happen that way. Old Man; Nice Old Lady still
the list)
For instance, Jess Faulkenstine wants to get some more goodies
Saturday afternoon
said we needed a bus. Emerson but she is a little too old for any.
g
Boyd asked Lester Baum but She still can flirt, and all the men
1:00
2:30
0
There is an all College Combo 'bout now and Les didn't have one. The prob- say the nicest things to her. Beworked its way up and cause of an intense desire on the
if you just 'head over to the Speech Building you'll find a lem
through Ascension Hall, into the part of the old folks to have a
''natural' amphitheatre" (pit) that the band will be playing Office of the President, and sud- street named after them, old
from. Unfortunately there will be no community hootch denly there appeared a new Mother Nature sends the Kind
at this affair so bring your own antifreeze. The Queen City trustee, who just happened to Young Emperor to Nice Little
Boys will be there to serenade you, and if it rains it's pretty have a friend (in New York of Island just at this time so he can
who just happened to witness their quaint little suicide
but if you're course),
doubtful that any of you will show up at all
be in the transportation business, and partake of some of the
still with the living, the whole show will be in the hanger.
gruel. We find the end of
and just happened to have an
the play with a large crowd of
extra
bus around.
Saturday night
Those thinking that the arrival absolutely stunned actors on
0
Good afternoon to those who arc getting up
of the bus on campus would be stage watching the old folks trip
a bit late. Party time in the Divisions and now you can be
one of the few incidents of the gently off into the night through
Needless
informal.
year that would not create some their tower window.
0
In case you haven't had it by now there's sort of an uproar were grossly to say the children were pleased
As a matter of with this special production of
gymnastics in Peirce. Dick Stevens will be setting the tempo. disillusioned.
question of how the latest in existential
fact,
the
mere
0
Ray Rich will be playing a little dinner music
We are all hoping that
the bus should be lettered enthere'll compassed
out of Old Kenyon. Bring your 'brellas and mugs
a far greater question, the Hill Theatre will continue to
be free brew.
than that of the feeling of apathy carryout this tradition of plays
5:00
The Committee on Prizes and Awards of the Theta and
present in for the younger set.
Thornton Burgess
Gambier
today.
Naturally,
anthere
Nu Epsilon Fraternity will present the trophy awarded
those who would have it say
nually to the Outstanding Campus Leader. There will be were
nothing at all. Or should it have Biology Professor
The
will
time.
ceremonies
this
be
at
Dairy Punch served
"Here Come The Lords," or "Rah,"
held in Benson Bowl.
or some such phrase prominently Cops Top Money
9:00-12:0-

0

Good-mornin-

2:30-5:0-

ora-lori-

al

kiddy-show-

s.

8:00-11:0-

10:00-2:0-

2:30-4:0-

"un-gung-hois-

Decline and Fall

Zoo Parade

(Cont. from Page

1,

Col.

3)

Spring luck proved infallible and
47 outstretched palms were suddenly filled as the boy from "oh
really, that's a good school" returned the Scotch. Somebody
must have had hope for the boy,
however, for a voice in the rear
went Peep, Peep, Peep!!
Sunday was an exciting day
at church serfor the
vices the school gave out souvenirs in the form of little pink
cards, and a rumor was spread
that a happy administration was
going to add a wing to Middle
Kenyon just for them. On this
happy note, and with fond memories of that nice boy behind the
registration desk with the Bermuda shorts, the Class of 1963
shook hands with the coaches,
had an "A" painted on their
bottoms, and said farewell until
September.
Some optomist thinks they will
shape up just because he heard
one of them say, "Dad, what's a
'Zit,' and where can I buy
shades?"
S. Axtel
Pre-fros-

h,

(Cont. from Page I, Col.

5)

He wore
lean, and handsome.
an olive suit and slouched gracefully, like the curved neck of a
swan. But most startling of all
on his face
not a hair. His
head was scantly clad with a half
inch of growth. All eyes were
on him. Slack-jawe- d
admiration.
A mad rush ensued.
Barbers
were flooded. There was a Gilette
parade. Sheer pandemonium.
Our boy, erstwhile hero, slowly
turned from the maddened horde,
and as he walked off into oblivion, a tear fell, ran down his
cheek, and then dispersed into
the entanglement of his beard.
Pines

Tobacco
Good Food

Ceramics

m"

painted on it?
The answer:
"Kenyon College" in small letters
on the top where only the tallest
can see it!
Thanks to the ingenuity of the
omniscient Mr. Boyd, another
question of policy was quietly
disposed of. That is, what to do
with the
when he is
not driving the bus. Well, it is
very simple. He drives the

Professor E. J. Robinsud, of the
of Biology, has just
received from the National Institute for the Preservation of
Parasites and Other Obnoxious
Crawling Creatures (better known
as the N.I.P.P.O.C.C.) a grant of
$24.50 to study the preservation
of filarial worms.
This institution is greatly concerned with the marked decline
in the number of parasites which
"Notice the small sign over the help to keep various scientists in
"Laguardia, New- work. Dr. Robinsud will work
driver's seat
ark, International Airports, $1.35." on a method for spreading filarial
worms in blue-jaycrows, squirrels,
and other professors.
bus-driv-

Lillian

James Triltipo
Gambier

Grill Open From

8

A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

r.

s,

pro-mod- s,

Dorothy's Lunch
Gambier

PATRONIZE OUR

Beer and Food

Village Inn
&

Department

er

lawn-mowe-

QUALITY

ADVERTISERS
PRINTING

BROCHURES, INVITATIONS, STATIONERY,

ETC.

THE MANUFACTURING PRINTERS

CO.

TELEPHONE

EX

31085

MOUNT VERNON,

959

UML

Have you tried the newest
and most perfected tonsorial
Drop in the
techniques?
next time your in town to
Maxwell Traidloser's Barber
Shop. By Appointment, to
the President of the Student
Council.
All those interested in trying
out for the title roles in the
next Gwenydave Production
of The Flies, drop into the
Hill Theatre on Monday, May
11, 1959.
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"Next year will be better"
By T. S. Cudder
Back in 1827, a philandering
Bishop named Chase fought his
way to the top of a tree covered
hill. Standing on the summit of
this sylvan mound the bishop
was heard to say, "This will do!"
Unfortunately the venerable
codger was wrong. For the hill
did not do at all. Chase had
wanted to set up on the hill a
sort of concentration
camp-edu-cation-

institution that

al

would

train young men to go out into
the world
there was nothing
said concerning what they would
do once they got there
just
get the hell out into the world.
In the midst of the wilderness his
boys would be away from the
perils of women, drink, people
.
.
. but it
wasn't long before
them, the enemy,, penetrated the
four foot walls of the Monkish
institution and the sylph-lik- e
forms of young ladies flitted from
room to room to room to. .
All this began in 1827 and the
institution remains today. Dance
Weekends are part of the tradition and are dedicated to the
proposition that women are
Old Phi' Chase
slipped off to Europe back in the
old days to return with some
paltry gems from some of the
blue stockings of the Merrie Isle.
One of his benefactors was a
certain Lady Rosse whom he ran
into in a Soho alley
ah, but
that's another story. . . .
Back of the green and verdant
hill things were rockin' since the
bishop had been on his jaunt.
The first thing he did was appoint a Dean of Students whose
been with us ever since (in spirit
of course).
And speaking of
spirits
the grand old institution
of having a drinking problem got
started 'round about this time.
Some salty dogs from back east
began to get big ideas about fraternities and then things really
started to pop. The ancient and
venerated principle of two (or
more) can get a drinking problem cheaper than one was brought
up and soon there was the necessity of a Dance Weekend so that
the keepers could observe the
mob and see exactly who had it
the worst. . . . and when.
Also in this period of
history some other fellows set up a couple of other institutions in nearby communities
and this radically changed the
social picture.
It wasn't necessary to go out and fight off the
family at the front steps of local
farms to get a date . . . you could
now get "set up" at one of these
other places and all the problems
of irate fathers was alleviated.
The idea started to circulate
out here that the people on
the hill were not playing fa'r
and were abusing their status as
amateur drinkers, but it was all
settled by the good offices of one
Wilyum Peerce who decided that
we might as well all go pro anyways and then two Dance Weekends were set up just for yakA bunch of new buildings were
built and there were all kinds of
good things said about the Collet
on the Hill but the freshman
classes just kept getting smallcf'
Too many boys were interested
in that thing they call "education"
that had been outlawed
some years back on the hill. Ju'
so the fraternities could pay their
beer bills and so that there niight
be an outlet for tax stamps, the
problem was settled by making
students go to class and keeping
records of such things as brnko11
windows and such. Things got
tough and they don't seem to b
pro-positionab-

le.

ve

pie-primiti-

-

(Cont. on Page 4, Col

5)
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They're Rioting

From deep in this isolated
jungle I'm typing this report on
my portable typewriter holed up
deep in the cellar of Cromwell
house. Currently the Delts are
launching a water barrage, but
will be seriously hampered by
the absence of their leader,
Wardo-boy- .
Although reported
still in mopping up actions,
workmen are cleaning up much
of the mess made during the past
few days. The moon cannot be
reached (or rather, roused) for
comment on his second annual
show in the Beta lounge, which
entertained students, faculty, and
dates for many hours. All is now
quiet on the western front, but
the rebels fortified in North Leonard are still reported to have
enough, at least now that the
moon is down and out, to last out
against all the Buck's concerted
efforts for at least three more
months. Frank Loveream, captured Delt social chairman, has
finally released his private stock
of three thousand bottles of cheap
scotch which he has been maliciously holding out against the
outcries of his brothers.

Fes

Of S pg.m

For weeks in advance of this
of the moon's,
the two rulers of this primitive
land have been preparing themselves and readying their forces.
This mobilization they hid under
the guise of a crash program fund
raising campaign to buy new
Buicks and beer for the faculty.
The rulers, shrouded under the
guise of "The
Toad," and "Buck," have finally
succeeded in forming the first
student pocket Gestapo in the nation. Big Buck, undisputed hero
of the local jungle, who will show
once again this athletic prowess,
has succeeded in coercing several
Gambier socialists into a "new"
student council. The main aim
of this fifth column will be to
settle paternity cases and all
problems. "Of
other inter-stude-

startling spectacle

Fridry Arht- Formal
-

nom-de-plu-

PAGE
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THREE

THINGS COULD
BE WORSE

Africa"

by Abie . . .
Dear Abie,
I know I'm overweight and all
course we wish such things the boys dump on me, but just
wouldn't come up, but boys will what can a Bexlcy Boy do???
be boys," said Buck, ". . . By the
Tweedle Dee
way, has anyone seen my daugh- Dear Tweedle Dee,
ter lately?"
Give up chocolate crucifixes.
Returning to the pocket Ges- Dear Abie,
tapo, Big Buck and the Hermann
Due to our close friendship
Goering of the Kenyon sports through this column, my new boy
scene have enveloped themselves friend wants to get a snapshot
in an aura of mystery, secrecy, of you and I together. He says
and voodo the likes of which only it will only take a minute for
the Sigma Pi initiation ceremony him to focus.
can approach. However, by goBeaulah
ing through inside sources, your Dear Beulah,
reporter has learned these two
Bofus?
gentlemen have used nothing but
the most outstanding members of Fear Abie,
I have been reading the "Lad
the Gambier social set in forming
ies Home Journal" for 27 years
their baby NKVD.
now, and every issue has those
First and foremast is that pillar beautiful ads that say, "Modess
of Christianity, God's little helper because
".
I really enjoy
and chief earthly agent, Wild Bill the picture, but what does the
Center. Friendly Bill, as he is ad mean?
known to the brothers of the
Sweetmeat
bond (fraternal and eternal) has Dear Sweetmeat,
succeeded in drinking more than
I mean, its like, well, yeesh!
anyone else at any party. Also,
if this mere fact were not enough Dear Abie,
During my past weekend at
to overcome any opposition, his
Kenyon,
my date was very afmere presence has converted at
least 44 Christians to enlightened fectionate and always called me
atheism. This is a miracle in the 'load." I enjoy little things like
religious center of central Ohio, that which let you know he
the only outpost against the sin cares, but I'm wondering if there
center of Ohio, wide open Mt. Ver- in any inference there.
Anna Banana
non.
Another in Big Buck's
Buildup, as the nefarious scheme Dear Anna Banana,
Run kid, run!
is spoken of by those in the know
at the Cromwell house (didn't Dear Abie,
Cromwell lose his head in a
My husband is a basket case,
revolution?), is that jolly elf, my son has leukemia, and my
Napoleon. It is rumored it was daughter just told me that she
his duty during the revolt to hide has missed her comma this month.
in his bushes outside of Peirce Any suggestions?
Hall and ask for the pass-wor- d
Mrs. Average American
by the question, "Do you or don't Dear Mrs.
you?" Upon impaling those who Average American,
answer him negatively, he reWhat do you think I am, Wel
portedly
them with come Travelers?
crowned
thorns from his bush, and nailed
them to the stone cross lying Dear Abie,
My boy friend has just told
between those Kenyon Centers
for Christian Revival, Middle me the White Tower hamburger
Kenyon and South Hanna, for joke, and I promptly blew my
such could only by the punish- - lunch. How can I cure him of
such out and out profanity?
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 5)
The Real McCoy
Dear Real McCoy,
Try White Tower doughnuts.
One hour of thoughtful solitude
may nerve the heart for days of
conflict and frustration.
The little village of Mayport,
Fla., is one of the quaintest fish
ing towns in the United States.
The ever increasing volume of
air travel is an accurate barometer of New England's economic
condition.

How
lo kill it.
In one hour you can free
yourself of horrible, irritating scumy athlete's foot.
Just a few drops of
and your worries are over.
S04 powder eats right into
the obnoxious, smelly thing
that used to be your foot.
After only a few seconds of
excruiating pain the gooey
mess sloughs off (have a bag
handy).
can
be obtained from the College Shop
See Francis.

Athletes Foot Germ
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EUROPEAN TRAVELLING SEMINAR
RENAISSANCE 1959
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at Oxford University, Home Hospitality
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3-31-

61

Photographic Equipment

in London,

Amsterdam, Germany, Austria, Italy, France
71 day tour including Special Student Sailing
$1155.00 all inclusive
Apply to: NETHERLANDS OFFICE FOR FOREIGN
STUDENT RELATIONS
Room 1301
29 Broadway
HAnover
New York 6, New York
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"Give Me Your
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THE UNINFORMED

As good liquor must age, so
must good faculty members; however, The Kenyon College faculty
softball team, has been demonstrating a shocking reversal to
this postulation in recent weeks.
The benevolent and bespectacled
educators of Kenyon's studious
young men "and women" have
shown themselves to be literally
"out" of it when it comes to the
more strenuous exercise of the
body, in opposition to their normal and widely preferred exercise
of the mind.

...

Of course this jolly little group
of kings is not any different from

-

any

other campus society, and
there needs be a faculty advisor
This of course is that friendly

. .'v.

duction, and he may be detained
from the festivities of Saturday
night because of his pressing
screen duties.
l,
this new reorganized
organization should help eliminate the rebels in North Leonard
and return them to the fold and
the ways of their close neighbors
to the south. Buck, it is rumored,
has recently acquired interest in
the local Gambier cow, and is
planning to make milk the national Gambier drink.
All-in-al-

Yesterdays
(Cont. from Page 2. Col.

t

5)

improving since there is a real
big push now to get more freshmen and that means more of that
"education" and . . . well let's all
get a problem over the weekend
and talk about it Monday morning
that's in the Coffee Shop
'bout 10:30 . . . there'll be lot's
of interesting gossip then and we
can figure it out.

professor
The aforementioned
Yolton buckles down immediately
after the call of "Play Ball," to
set down the challengers one, two,
and inevitably he is
three,
warned by the umpire (student,
of course) to cease using his side-arm

as it is an illegal pitch

Facile

currently growing a beard for
his latest Mansfield Screen Prois

pious attitude, due to the

drop-curv-

Facile.

man-about-Gambi- er,

presence of our hallowed and
most reverend Mr. Dennison, that
they must show these sexu er
. . . social perverts the results of
the true way of life, (needless to
say, one older freshman remanded
of Dr. Yolton, "Define 'True'")
However, the entire audience, including the awed wives, practically lost one noon meal, via the
southern route, when our angelic
aspirer forgot his own teachings,
"Blessed are the meek," and bellowed in answer to an even obvious umpires call, "The hell he's
safe!"

g,

4)

ment for those failing to render
to Him what is His, and planting
trees and raking leaves in the
new Boyd memorial Aboretum
adjacent to Peirce Hall.

LHfFTMfH

sdA if nrc-

CitM. mA

(Cont. from Page 3, Col.

Moreover, these energetic oldsters have assumed the rather

reverse-spinnin-

1959

African Riot

APPROACHES IN TECHNIQUE'-- HUSHING

Tired, Your Weak"

1,

e,

.

Speaking of pitches, now would
be a fine time to move on to the
strong-arme- d
and (draw your own
conclusions) second baseman, reputedly or better, infamously
known as "The Moose." This
agent most assuredry has the
best eyes in softball, for even
from his post as relay man for
long drives into the outfield, he
can still return to the infield protesting," you missed home-plate,- "
in that voice known better for its
cry of, "Don't you dare step in
my flower-bed!-
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Some younger blood has perthe
meated
team in the body (?) of Mr. Feld-mawho roams the outfield as
ably as a spotter
near-octagenari-

an

I

n,

fly-catch-

er.

However, one eye must be kept
on these few "players" who have
been mentioned, and their cohorts
in crime, for who knows, in another couple of years, we may
have a student body at Kenyon
comparable to the faculty in their
views of "Cultivate the Mind, and
culminate the Body (athletically,
that is)", and the proofs just
might upset life on the camp.
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